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Abstract In this paper, the effects and the optimization of
cutting parameters on surface roughness (Ra) and mate-
rial removal rate (MRR) in the wire electrical discharge
machining (WEDM) of high hardness tool steel YG15 are
analyzed. In the WEDM process, the key process parame-
ters, such as pulse-on time, pulse-off time, power, cutting
feed rate, wire tension, wire speed, and water pressure, are
optimized. Experimental data were initially collected based
on the Taguchi method of experimental design, which are
L18

(
21 × 35

)
and L18

(
21 × 34

)
Taguchi standard orthogo-

nal array on rough and finish cutting experiments, respec-
tively. The level of importance of the cutting parameters
on the Ra and MRR was determined on both finish and
rough cutting by using statistical analyses; average gap volt-
age is discussed in order to balance cutting efficiency and
stability on both finish and rough cutting. In addition, com-
parative analysis of finish and rough cutting is drawn to
analyze the difference between rough cutting and finish cut-
ting. Then, regression models and signal-to-noise ratio are
used to obtain the optimum cutting parameter combination.
Finally, the results present the optimized MRR and Ra of
the rough and finish process, respectively, and confirm the
efficiency and abilities of the model.
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1 Introduction

Wire electrical discharge machining (WEDM) is one of
dominant machining processes for difficult-to-machine
materials, which are widely used in tooling, especially
in the cutlery and mold industry. The machining process
removes the workpiece material by a series of electrical
sparks, which generate discharge craters and recast layers
on the surface of the workpiece, between the wire electrode
and the workpiece. Yang and Guo [1] visualized the form-
ing process of discharge craters in three dimensions with
relatively small discharge energy and clarified the mecha-
nism of material removal and formation of discharge crater
shapes. Unsuitable electrical parameters can cause short cir-
cuits, low material removal rate (MRR), and high surface
roughness (Ra). It can be drawn from the pervious study
in electrical discharge machining (EDM) [2–5]. Therefore,
the parameters must be precisely optimized to maximize
the process efficiency [6]. Qu and Shih [7] evaluated the
surface integrity and roundness of cylindrical WEDM parts
by proposing a mathematical model, which investigated
the surface integrity and roundness of WEDM parts and
explored a few ways to optimize process parameters in order
to achieve better surface integrity and roundness.

The surface roughness of 1040 steel, 2379 steel, and
2738 steel was investigated by 2D graph analysis, which
studied the effect of parameters of voltage, current, time of
cutting, and average feed [8]. Liao and Gatto studied the
effects of cutting settings on the behavior of pulse trains for
tool steels [9] and the cutting mechanisms for metal matrix
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Fig. 1 The experimental equipment

ceramic composites [10]. Manna [11] established mathe-
matical models, which were used in the Gauss elimination
method for the WEDM machining, relating to the machin-
ing performance in order to analyze and improve the surface
roughness. In order to predict the performance of MRR
and Ra, Ramakrishnan and Karunamoorthy [12] and Kung
and Chiang [13] developed a mathematical model using the

Table 1 Physical properties of the YG15 steel

Properties Value

Density (g/cm3) 13.9

Hardness (HRA) 87∼90

Bending strength (N /mm2) 2,250

Average particle (nm) 1.5

Coefficient of expansion (◦C−1) 5.3 × 10−6

response surface methodology. The Taguchi’s robust design
approach was proposed for the WEDM operation in order
to optimize the MRR and Ra [14, 15]. Mohammadi and
Aminollah also used the Taguchi’s method analysis of vari-
ance (ANOVA) to study the relationship between WEDM
input and output measures [15, 16], and other scholars
also used this method to investigate surface modification
in EDM [17]. The artificial neural network was utilized
to establish a mathematical relationship between the cut-
ting parameters and output measures [18, 19]. It can be
seen from above that the MRR and Ra are the most widely
characteristics that are used to describe WEDM cutting
conditions [6–13, 15–18].

In terms of workpiece material, tool steel YG15 was used
because of its wide application in cutting tools and mold
industry. Moreover, there is no record of any previous inves-
tigations on this material at cutting optimal parameters. In
addition, there are few technical papers to study the dif-
ference of optimization of cutting conditions on rough and
finish cutting in WEDM. Therefore, this study investigates
the MRR and Ra via the WEDM cutting process of tool steel
YG15 and finds possible ways to optimize its parameters
to achieve better MRR and Ra on rough and finish cutting,
respectively, under the suitable average gap voltage (AGV).

Experiments are employed in this study in order to opti-
mize the parameters, which include pulse-on time, pulse-off
time, power, cutting feed rate, wire tension, wire speed,
and water pressure. A proper design of experiments (DOE)

Fig. 2 The waveform of the
plus generator
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Fig. 3 The flowchart of WEDM cutting parameter’s optimization

is needed to perform more accurate and more efficient
experiments. Taguchi’s technique has been widely used in
DOE in the present research, and it is employed to per-
form the experimental design [20, 21]. In this paper, three
different analyses are discussed on the experimental data.
Firstly, statistical analyses are applied to determine signifi-
cant parameters and interaction of them for rough and finish
cutting, respectively [22]. Secondly, regression models are
proposed to establish a relationship between the parameters
and responses. Thirdly, signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio analy-
sis is studied in order to get the optimal settings of cutting
parameters on rough and finish cutting respectively under
suitable AGV [23].

Table 3 Fixed factors in the experimentation on rough and finish
cutting

Parameter Value Value

on rough cutting on finish cutting

Depth of cut (mm) 0.05 0.02

Material Tool steel YG15 Tool steel YG15

Thickness of specimens (mm) 40 40

Workpiece hardness (HRA) 87∼90 87∼90

Angle of cut Vertical Vertical

Dielectric temperature 25◦C 25◦C

Cutting length (mm) 10 4

Power (A) 10 –

Wire tension (Kgf) – 8

Wire speed (m/min) – 4

2 Experimental setup, equipment and method

In this research, the rough and finish cutting experiments
are done by an W-A530 WEDM machine, which is made
by Dongguan Hustinova Precision Machinery Co., Ltd.
Figure 1 shows schematic drawing and photograph of the
experimental equipment. The WEDM machine is equipped
with anti-electrolysis plus generator, of which average volt-
age is 0 to prevent oxidation of the workpiece. Figure 2
depicts the waveform of the plus generator. The experiments
are aimed at optimizing the effect of cutting parameters on
MRR and Ra under suitable AGV.

The workpiece is a 40-mm-thick block of YG15 steel
(wc: 85 %, co: 15 %). Physical properties of the workpiece
are given in Table 1. The material of cutting brass wire is
Cu with a diameter of 0.25 mm. Next, 5- to 10-mm-long
through cuts are made on the test pieces according to the
rough and finish cutting experiments, respectively, and the

Table 2 Factors and their level on rough and finish cutting

Factors On rough cutting On finish cutting

1 2 3 1 2 3

Pulse-on time (s): time of the discharge pulse duration of high level 3 8 13 5 9 15

Pulse-off time (s): time interval between one discharge and the next 10 20 35 1 5 10

Power (A): an average current between the wire and the workpiece – – – 1 3 5

Cutting feed rate (mm/min): the maximum setting cutting speed 1 2.5 4 0.3 0.5 0.9

Wire tension (Kgf): level of mechanical stress 6 10 14 – – –

Wire speed (m/min): the rate of wire moving 3 4 6 – – –

Water pressure (kg/cm2): the impact pressure of dielectric flow 5 11 – 4 6 –
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Table 4 Experimental results on rough cutting

No. P.O. P.F. C.F. W.T. W.S. W.P. Ra (μm) MRR (mm2/ min) AGV (V)

1st 2nd Av. 1st 2nd Av. 1st 2nd Av.

1 3 10 1 6 3 5 1.435 1.407 1.421 0.31 0.2 0.255 63 71.5 67.3

2 8 10 2.5 10 4 5 2.745 2.73 2.738 1.26 2.08 1.67 62 69 65.5

3 13 10 4 14 6 5 3.069 3.06 3.065 2.53 3.94 3.235 64 70.8 67.4

4 8 20 1 6 4 5 2.937 3.015 2.976 1 0.98 0.99 70.1 72.1 71.1

5 13 20 2.5 10 6 5 3.501 2.793 3.147 2.5 2.46 2.48 69.8 71.5 70.7

6 3 20 4 14 3 5 1.286 0.981 1.134 0.1 0.09 0.095 72.5 73 72.8

7 13 35 1 10 3 5 3.478 3.494 3.486 0.98 1 0.99 72 73 72.5

8 3 35 2.5 14 4 5 1.186 0.626 0.906 0.05 0.01 0.03 75 78 76.5

9 8 35 4 6 6 5 2.871 2.382 2.627 0.98 0.63 0.805 67.9 72 70

10 8 10 1 14 6 11 2.954 2.694 2.824 0.98 1 0.99 74.3 72.5 73.4

11 13 10 2.5 6 3 11 3.45 3.388 3.419 2.45 2.47 2.46 71 70.5 70.8

12 3 10 4 10 4 11 1.28 1.27 1.275 0.22 0.19 0.205 69.7 70 69.9

13 3 20 1 10 6 11 0.957 1.002 0.98 0.07 0.06 0.065 72.5 74 73.3

14 8 20 2.5 14 3 11 2.54 2.641 2.591 1.41 1.43 1.42 61.8 64 62.9

15 13 20 4 6 4 11 3.121 2.827 2.974 2.27 3 2.635 61.3 63 62.2

16 13 35 1 14 4 11 3.37 3.209 3.29 1 0.98 0.99 67.2 70 68.6

17 3 35 2.5 6 6 11 0.78 0.73 0.755 0.01 0.06 0.035 81 80 80.5

18 8 35 4 10 3 11 2.853 2.663 2.758 0.85 0.15 0.5 61.5 65.5 63.5

P.O. plus-on time, P.F. plus-off time, C.F. cutting feed rate, W.T. wire tension, W.S. wire speed, W.P. water pressure, Ra Surface roughness, MRR
Material removal rate, AGV Average gap voltage, Av. Average

Table 5 Experimental results on finish cutting

No. P.O. P.F. Power C.F. W.P. Ra (μm) MRR (mm2/ min) AGV (V)

1st 2nd Av. 1st 2nd Av. 1st 2nd Av.

1 5 1 1 0.3 4 0.398 0.356 0.377 0.292 0.292 0.292 70 60 65

2 5 5 3 0.5 4 0.27 0.387 0.329 0.48 0.488 0.484 59 60 59.5

3 5 10 5 0.9 4 0.695 0.26 0.478 0.93 0.922 0.926 65.1 62 63.6

4 9 1 1 0.5 4 0.569 0.568 0.569 0.487 0.492 0.49 56.5 61 58.8

5 9 5 3 0.9 4 0.294 0.321 0.308 0.639 0.823 0.731 50 55 52.5

6 9 10 5 0.3 4 0.229 0.343 0.286 0.256 0.293 0.275 52 65 58.5

7 15 1 3 0.3 4 0.285 0.385 0.335 0.174 0.295 0.235 48.5 55 51.8

8 15 5 5 0.5 4 0.27 0.401 0.336 0.446 0.491 0.469 46 46 46

9 15 10 1 0.9 4 0.522 0.534 0.528 0.877 0.858 0.868 56 61 58.5

10 5 1 5 0.9 6 0.295 0.368 0.332 0.6 0.862 0.731 41.5 66 53.8

11 5 5 1 0.3 6 0.31 0.29 0.3 0.291 0.295 0.293 60 70 65

12 5 10 3 0.5 6 0.215 0.288 0.252 0.338 0.474 0.406 45 55 50

13 9 1 3 0.9 6 0.275 0.268 0.272 0.226 0.576 0.401 39 43 41

14 9 5 5 0.3 6 0.228 0.195 0.212 0.29 0.293 0.292 45 50 47.5

15 9 10 1 0.5 6 0.41 0.462 0.436 0.487 0.492 0.49 58.5 58 58.3

16 15 1 5 0.5 6 0.27 0.253 0.262 0.437 0.293 0.37 41.5 43.5 42.5

17 15 5 1 0.9 6 0.381 0.832 0.607 0.111 0.303 0.207 43 46 44.5

18 15 10 3 0.3 6 0.238 0.225 0.232 0.238 0.207 0.223 47 45 46

P.O. plus-on time, P.F. plus-off time, C.F. cutting feed rate, W.P. water pressure, Ra Surface roughness, MRR Material removal rate, AGV Average
gap voltage, Av. Average
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Fig. 4 Main effect of factors on
surface roughness (Ra) (in
micrometers) and MRR (in
square millimeters per minute)
on rough cutting
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cutting time is measured by a stopwatch. Then, the MRR is
calculated with the following equations (1 and 2):

Fr = 60 × l

t
(1)

MRR = Fr × H (2)

where Fr is the average feed rate in millimeters per minute,
l is the cutting length in millimeters, and t is the cutting time
is seconds. H is the workpiece thickness in millimeters,
and MRR is thus measured in square millimeter per minute.
When the cutting was complete, the surface finish was mea-
sured on a roughness-measuring machine (Taylor–Hobson,
talysurf 5–120) for three times on the same position. The
final reported roughness Ra (in micrometers) of each sample
was the average of these three measurements.

This research is based on statistical analyses. The
Taguchi approach to laying out experimental conditions
significantly reduces the number of tests, overall testing
time, and cost of experiments. The experimental data are
initially collected based on the Taguchi method of experi-
mental design, which are L18

(
21 × 35

)
and L18

(
21 × 34

)

Taguchi standard orthogonal array on rough cutting and
finish cutting experiments, respectively. Then, regression
models and S/N method are utilized to analyze the exper-
imental data. From these, the optional cutting parameters
will be obtained.Then, the model is validated by confir-
mation experiments. Figure 3 illustrates the optimization
procedures implemented in this research.

Table 6 Main effect of factors on Ra (in micrometers) on rough
cutting

Factors Factor effects Relatively factor

effects (%)

Pulse-on time (μs) 2.152 73.03

Pulse-off time (μs) 0.157 5.32

Cutting feed rate (mm/min) 0.237 8.04

Wire tension (Kgf) 0.096 3.26

Wire speed (m/min) 0.235 7.97

Water pressure (kg/cm2) 0.070 2.38

3 Design of experiment

The experiments include rough and finish cutting experi-
ments. The factors and the levels are shown in Table 2. Since
the current cannot be set on rough cutting in the machine,
the constant current value is 10 A. For rough cutting exper-
iments, pulse-on time, pulse-off time, cutting feed rate,
wire tension, wire speed, and water pressure are selected as
independent variables which vary during the rough cutting
experiments. Three levels or two levels (for water pres-
sure factor) are adopted and set during the experiments by
the DOE for the six factors. By factorial experiment, the
effect of wire tension and wire speed can be omitted in fin-
ish cutting. For finish cutting experiments, pulse-on time,
pulse-off time, current, cutting feed rate, and water pressure

Fig. 5 Interaction effect on
rough cutting: (a) pulse-on time
and pulse-off time on surface
roughness (Ra) (in
micrometers); (b) water pressure
and wire tension on surface
roughness (Ra) (in
micrometers); (c) pulse-on time
and pulse-off time on MRR (in
square millimeters per minute);
(d) water pressure and wire
tension on MRR (in square
millimeters per minute)

a b

c d
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Table 7 Main effect of factors on MRR (in square millimeters per
minute) on rough cutting

Factors Factor effects Relatively factor

effects (%)

Pulse-on time (μs) 2.0175 47.70

Pulse-off time (μs) 0.9108 21.53

Cutting feed rate (mm/min) 0.6358 15.03

Wire tension (Kgf) 0.2117 5.01

Wire speed (m/min) 0.3150 7.45

Water pressure (kg/cm2) 0.1389 3.28

are selected. Three levels or two levels (for water pressure
factor) are adopted and set during the experiments by the
DOE for the five factors.

Some factors do not change during the experiments,
because of the WEDM setup. These fixed factors are pre-
sented in Table 3. In this research, only the main effects
of factors and their interactions are of interest. There-
fore, L18

(
21 × 35

)
and L18

(
21 × 34

)
Taguchi standard

orthogonal array are selected on rough and finish cutting
experiments respectively.

4 Experimental results and data analysis

In this section, four subsections are included. Firstly, the
experimental results are shown in Section 4.1. Secondly,
data analysis of the rough cutting on Ra and on MRR are
depicted by statistical analyses in Section 4.2. Thirdly, data
analysis of the finish cutting on Ra and on MRR are depicted
also by statistical analyses in Section 4.3. The lastly, com-
parative analysis of the finish cutting and the rough cutting
is drawn in Section 4.4.

Fig. 6 Statistical histogram of AGV (in volts) on rough cutting (SD:
Standard Deviation)

4.1 Experimental results

Table 4 shows the rough cutting response data acquired
for Ra, MRR, and AGV by L18

(
21 × 35

)
Taguchi stan-

dard orthogonal array, and Table 5 shows the finish
cutting response data acquired for Ra, MRR, and AGV
by L18

(
21 × 34

)
Taguchi standard orthogonal array. It is

noted that the run orders of both experiments are selected
randomly.

4.2 Data analysis of rough cutting

In this research, Minitab 16 statistical software is utilized
for data analysis. Figure 4a–f draws the main effect of fac-
tors on Ra for the rough cutting. It is note that the data mean
is utilized to determine factor effects. With this figure, the
factor effects can be visually observed. Figure 4a illustrates
the effect of pulse-on time on Ra. It shows that pulse-on
time has the extremely important effect on Ra. In addition,
there is a clear linear relationship between pulse-on time and
surface roughness; the surface roughness increases signif-
icantly by increasing pulse-on time. Figure 4b–f show the
effect of pulse-off time, cutting feed rate, wire tension, wire
speed, and water pressure on the surface roughness. As it is
depicted, none of the factors have an extremely important
effect on Ra except cutting feed rate and wire speed. The
main effects are calculated and shown in Table 6. In statis-
tical analyses, the factor effect is defined as the difference
between the two extreme values of the response obtained
for the corresponding factor [22]; and the relatively factor
effect is defined as Eq. 3, where REi is the ith relatively
factor effect, and Ei is the ith factor effect. The graphical
assessment also can be depicted from Table 6.

REi = Ei∑n
j=1 Ej

(3)

Yang and Guo [1] visualized the forming process of
discharge craters and discussed the effect of electrical
parameters on discharge craters. These parameters have
significant effect on processing. In addition, the literature
[6–9] also describe the similar regularity. In this research,
pulse-on time and pulse-off time account for 78.35 % in
the whole factor effects on Ra. Figure 5a shows pulse-on
time and pulse-off time interaction effect on Ra. This figure
shows that there are differences of the slope of the pulse-
on time (3, 8, and 13 μs) and the pulse-off time (10, 20,
and 35 μs). Therefore, it can be drawn that there is an
interaction between pulse-on time and pulse-off time on
Ra. For example, when pulse-on time is 13 μs, the good
Ra can be achieved by setting pulse-off time 20 μs (not
35 μs). The same procedure is also used for the interaction
between water pressure and wire tension on Ra, and there is
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Fig. 7 Main effect of factors on
surface roughness (Ra) (in
micrometers) and MRR (in
square millimeter per minute)
on finish cutting
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d e

f g h

i j

interaction between them (Fig. 5b). But, the interactions
effects of other parameters are not significant. They are
ignored in Minitab 16 statistical software.

The same procedure is used for MRR. Figure 4g–l shows
that the effects of pulse-on time, pulse-off time, and cut-
ting feed rate are also important than other factors. The
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Table 8 Main effect of factors on Ra (in micrometers) on finish
cutting

Factors Factor Relatively factor

effects effects (%)

Pulse-on time (μs) 0.0387 8.76
Pulse-off time (μs) 0.02 4.53
Power (A) 0.1815 41.07
Cutting feed rate (mm/min) 0.1305 29.53
Water pressure (kg/cm2) 0.0712 16.11

Table 9 Main effect of factors on MRR (in square millimeters per
minute) on finish cutting

Factors Factor effects Relatively factor

effects (%)

Pulse-on time (μs) 0.1267 14.58

Pulse-off time (μs) 0.1187 13.66

Power (A) 0.0972 11.18

Cutting feed rate (mm/min) 0.3757 43.23

Water pressure (kg/cm2) 0.1508 17.35

Fig. 8 Interaction effect on
finish cutting: (a) pulse-on time
and pulse-off time on surface
roughness (Ra) (in
micrometers); (b) water pressure
and pulse-on on surface
roughness (Ra) (in
micrometers); (c) water pressure
and pulse-off on surface
roughness (Ra) (in
micrometers); (d) water pressure
and power on surface roughness
(Ra) (in micrometers); (e)
pulse-on time and pulse-off time
on MRR (in square millimeters
per minute); (f) water pressure
and pulse-on on MRR (in square
millimeters per minute); (g)
water pressure and pulse-off on
MRR (in square millimeters per
minute); (h) water pressure and
power on MRR (in square
millimeters per minute)

a b

c d

e f

g h
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Fig. 9 Statistical histogram of AGV (in volts) on finish cutting (SD:
Standard Deviation)

same conclusion can be drawn using Table 7. The factor
effects are listed in this Table. Figure 5c–d depict interac-
tion effect on MRR. Similarly, there are interaction effect
between pulse-on time and pulse-off time and also between
water pressure and wire tension on MRR.

In WEDM process, there are generally four types of dis-
charge, namely, arcs, open circuit, short circuit, and normal
discharge. For the WEDM in this research, the arc voltage is
lower than 35 V; the open circuit voltage is higher than 85 V;
and the normal discharge voltage is at between 35 and 85 V.
In normal discharge, high voltage means that the machine
efficiency is not high; low voltage shows the unstable status
of processing. Therefore, gap voltage need to be monitored
in the process. The average gap voltage can be calculated by
sampling gap voltage every 3 s in the whole process.

Figure 6 shows statistical histogram of AGV on rough
cutting. It can be seen from Fig. 6 that the mean of AGV is
69.94 V. Most of the AGV exist between 65 and 74 V. It can
be concluded that the status of the cutting is normal. For the
two experiments (nos. 8 and 17 in Table 4), AGV are more
than 75 V and the machine utilization is not high. This can
be verified from the MRR data in Table 4. High AGV causes
the small cutting current, leading to lower MRR.

4.3 Data analysis of finish cutting

Figure 7a–e draws the main effect of factors on Ra on finish
cutting. Figure 7c, d illustrates the effect of power and cut-
ting feed rate on Ra, respectively. It shows that power and
cutting feed rate have the extremely important effect on Ra.
In addition, there is a clear linear relationship in cutting feed
rate and Ra; the Ra increases significantly by increasing cut-
ting feed rate. However, cutting feed rate fell sharply and
then recover slowly during increasing power. Figure 7a, b, e
shows the effect of pulse-on time, pulse-off time, and water
pressure on the Ra. As it is depicted, none of the factors have
an extremely important effect on Ra except water pressure.
The main effects are calculated and shown in Table 8.

Figure 8a shows pulse-on time and pulse-off time inter-
action effect on Ra. This figure shows that the slope of the
pulse-on time (5, 9, and 15 μs) and the pulse-off time (1,
5, and 10 μs) are different. Therefore, it can be drawn that
there is an interaction between pulse-on time and pulse-off
time on Ra. Similarly, there are interaction effect between
water pressure and pulse-on time, between water pressure
and pulse-off time, and between water pressure and power
on Ra.

The same procedure is used for MRR. Figure 7f, i, j
shows that the effects of pulse-on time, cutting feed rate,
and water pressure are more important than other factors.
The same conclusion can be drawn using Table 9. The factor
effects are listed in this Table. Figure 8e–h depicts interac-
tion effect on MRR. Similarly, there are interaction effect
between pulse-on time and pulse-off time, between water
pressure and pulse-on time, between water pressure and
pulse-off time, and between water pressure and power on
MRR.

Figure 9 shows statistical histogram of AGV for finish
cutting. It can be seen from Fig. 9 that the mean of AGV
is 53.49 V. Most of the AGV exist between 48 and 64 V. It
can be concluded that the status of the cutting is normal in
whole. AGV is close to the arc discharge voltage in no. 13

Fig. 10 Comparison chart of
relatively main factor effects on
Ra between rough and finish
cutting
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Fig. 11 Comparison chart of
relatively main factor effects on
MRR between rough and finish
cutting

experiment (in Table 5). In this experiment, there is a phe-
nomenon of the feedback of wire. Therefore, this reduces
the MRR, and also increases the Ra.

4.4 Comparative analysis between rough cutting and finish
cutting

In this section, comparative analysis between rough cut-
ting and finish cutting on Ra and MRR is drawn. Figure 10
depicts the chart of relatively main factor effects on Ra
between rough cutting and finish cutting. The data of Fig. 10
come from Tables 6 and 8. It can be seen from Fig. 10
that there are significant differences in the influence of
some factors on Ra. The relatively main factor effects of
cutting feed rate and water pressure are not significant on
Ra for rough cutting, and the main relatively factor effect
of Ra depends on pulse-on time in rough cutting. There-
fore, it can be drawn that the discharge parameters have
the significant effect on Ra on rough cutting. However, the

Fig. 12 Scatter plot of AGV on rough and finish cutting

effect of cutting feed and water pressure cannot be ignored
on Ra on finish cutting, because the lower of cutting feed
rate and higher water pressure can significantly improve
the processing conditions. Therefore, the auxiliary process-
ing conditions should be taken seriously on Ra on finish
cutting.

The same procedure is used for MRR. Figure 11 depicts
the chart of relatively main factor effects on MRR between
rough cutting and finish cutting. The data of Fig. 11 come
from Tables 7 and 8. On both rough and finish cutting,
the discharge parameters have significant effect on MRR.
It also can be drawn from Fig. 11 that there are significant
differences in the influence of some factors on Ra. Both cut-
ting feed rate and water pressure have few effects on Ra on
rough and finish cutting, but the effects cannot be ignored
on finish cutting. It is also because the lower cutting feed
rate and higher water pressure can significantly improve
the processing conditions. Therefore, the auxiliary process-
ing conditions should be taken seriously on MRR on finish
cutting.

Fig. 13 Normal probability plots of residuals of MRR (in square
millimeter per minute) on rough cutting
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Fig. 14 Normal probability plots of residuals of Ra (in micrometers)
on finish cutting

Figure 12 draws the scatter plot of AGV on rough and fin-
ish cutting. Generally speaking, the AGV of finish cutting is
lower than that of rough cutting. In Section 4.2, AGV is the
intimation of status of processing, and low voltage shows
the unstable status of processing. In addition, the change
amplitude of AGV is relatively large in the whole finish cut-
ting experiments. Therefore, the processing conditions on
finish cutting are not good and the auxiliary processing con-
ditions should be improved in finish cutting. Then, a good
Ra will be obtained under optimized parameters. High AGV
means lower utilization for WEDM. Therefore, in order to
increase MRR, cutting parameters should be optimized on
rough cutting.

5 Regression model and analysis

MRR is a goal to be pursued to maximize under suitable Ra
on rough cutting, and Ra is a goal to be pursued to minimize
under suitable MRR on finish cutting. Equations 4 and 5
presents the relationship of between cutting parameters and
MRR and Ra by generalized regression analysis on rough
and finish cutting, respectively, where P.O. is the plus-on
time, P.F. is the plus-off time, C.F. is the cutting feed rate,
W.T. is the wire tension, W.S. is the wire speed, and W.P.
is the water pressure. Since the F value (in Table 11) will
be more than 0.05, the other interaction items in Eq. 3 are
removed, excluding that between the P.O. and the P.F. To
check whether the fitted model describe the experimental

Table 10 ANOVA on MRR regression analysis

Source DF SS MS F P

Regression 8 16.8167 2.4024 36.9603 0.001

Residual error 9 0.65 0.072

Total 17 17.4665

Table 11 ANOVA on Ra regression analysis

Source DF SS MS F P

Regression 6 0.1489 0.0248 3.1739 0.0465

Residual error 11 0.086 0.0078

Total 17 0.2349

Table 12 η value of MRR (in square millimeter per minute) on rough
cutting

Level Pulse-on Pulse-off Cutting Wire Wire Water

time time feed rate tension speed pressure

1 −144.88 −5.35 −36.65 −36.20 −35.79 −51.68

2 −9.58 −25.29 −51.86 −39.79 −39.35 −69.51

3 33.27 −90.55 −32.68 −45.20 −46.06

Delta 178.15 85.2 19.18 9 10.27 17.83

Table 13 η value of Ra (in micrometers) on finish cutting

Level Pulse-on Pulse-off Power Cutting Water

time time feed rate pressure

1 55.48 52.89 37.95 65.19 71.32

2 55.44 56.79 65.10 52.11 92.01

3 52.41 53.65 60.28 46.03

Delta 3.07 3.9 27.15 19.16 20.69

Table 14 Optimal setting for MRR (in square millimeter per minute)
on rough cutting

Level Pulse-on Pulse-off Cutting Wire Wire Water

time time feed rate tension speed pressure

Level 3 1 3 1 1 1

number

Factor 13 10 4 6 3 5

magnitude

Table 15 Optimal setting for Ra (in micrometers) on finish cutting

Level Pulse-on Pulse-off Power Cutting Water

time time feed rate pressure

Level number 1 2 2 1 2

Factor magnitude 5 5 3 0.3 6
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Table 16 Results of the experimental confirmation for MRR (in square millimeter per minute) on rough cutting

Initial cutting parameters Optimal cutting parameters

Prediction Experiment

Level A2B2C2D2E2F2 A3B1C3D1E1F1 A3B1C3D1E1F1

MRR (mm2/ min) 1.38 3.06 3.16

S/N ratio (dB) 2.78 9.71 9.99

data, the multiple regression coefficients (R2) were com-
puted. The more R2 approaches unity, the better the model
fits the experimental data. The multiple regression coeffi-
cients for MRR and Ra were found to be 0.9628 and 0.7513,
respectively.

MRR = −0.8323 + 0.317232 P.O. + 0.00601824 P.F.

+0.119053 C.F. − 0.00952702 W.T.

+0.040395 W.S. − 0.0276495 W.P.

−0.0054224 P.O. × P.F.

+0.0004501 W.P. × W.T. (4)

Ra = 0.441799 + 0.00938377 P.O.

+0.0110088 P.F. − 0.0410493 Power

+0.211858 C.F. − 0.0356111 W.T.

−0.00100247 P.O. × P.F. (5)

The normal probability plot of residuals on MRR is dis-
played in Fig. 13. A normal probability plot is just a graph
of the cumulative distribution of the residuals on normal
probability paper with the ordinate scaled so that the normal
distribution is plotted as a straight line. Figure 14 shows the
normal probability plot of residuals on Ra. It can be seen
that the error normality of both MRR and Ra are considered
to be valid.

ANOVA is utilized for regression analysis and its anal-
ysis is listed in Tables 10 and 11, respectively. The p value
shows that the estimated models by generalized regres-
sion analysis are significant at the α-level of 0.05 in both
Tables 10 and 11. The above regression models for MRR
and Ra in WEDM are of great importance for the proper

selection of cutting conditions during the cutting of tool
steel YG15.

6 S/N ratio analysis

The characteristic that larger value represents better machin-
ing performance, such as MRR, is called ‘the-larger-the-
better, LB’. Inversely, the characteristic that smaller value
represents better machining performance, such as surface
roughness, is called ‘the-smaller-the-better, SB’ [24]. In
quality engineering, the S/N ratio could be an effective
utilization to obtain the significant parameter from those
controlling cutting parameters by evaluating the minimum
variance. For LB and SB, the definitions of the S/N ratio are
listed in Eqs. 3 and 7, in which η is the S/N ration, yi is the
response, and n is the number of replications.

LB, η = −10 × log

[
1

n

n∑

i=1

1

y2
i

]

(6)

SB, η = −10 × log

[
1

n

n∑

i=1

y2
i

]

(7)

The η value of MRR on rough cutting and of Ra on finish
cutting are presented in Tables 12 and 13, respectively. The
largest value of η depicts the optimal condition. The opti-
mal settings for MRR on rough cutting and for Ra on finish
cutting are listed in Tables 14 and 15, respectively.

Table 17 Results of the experimental confirmation for Ra (in micrometers) on finish cutting

Initial cutting parameters Optimal cutting parameters

Prediction Experiment

Level A2B2C2D2E2 A1B2C2D1E2 A1B2C2D1E2

Surface roughness (Ra) (μm) 0.31 0.25 0.22

S/N ratio (dB) 10.17 12.04 13.15
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7 Confirmation experiments

The confirmation experiment is the final step in the DOE
process. The purpose of the confirmation experiment is to
validate the conclusions which are drawn from the analy-
sis phase. The confirmation experiment is performed under
a specific combination of the factors and levels which is
previously evaluated. In this research, after determining the
optimization of cutting conditions by S/N ratio analysis and
predicting the response under these conditions by regression
model, new experiments are designed and conducted with
these conditions.

The next step is to predict and verify the improvement
of the performance characteristics. The predicted S/N ratio
(ηopt ) which is obtained under the optimal levels of cutting
parameters can be calculated as Eq. 8:

ηopt = ηm +
k∑

j=1

ηj − ηm (8)

where (ηm) is total mean of the S/N ratios, (ηj ) is mean S/N
ratio at the optimum levels, and k is number of main design
parameters that affect the quality characteristics.

The results of the experimental confirmation under the
optimal levels of cutting parameters are listed in Tables 16
and 17. Table 16 shows the comparison of the predicted
MRR with the actual MRR under the optimal levels of cut-
ting parameters on rough cutting. The improvement in S/N
ratio from the initial cutting parameters to the level of opti-
mal cutting parameters is 7.21 dB. The MRR is increased by
2.23 times. Therefore, the MRR on rough cutting is greatly
improved by using the statistical analyses in this research.
Table 17 shows the comparison of the predicted Ra with
the actual Ra under the optimal levels of cutting parame-
ters on finishing cutting. The improvement in S/N ratio from
the initial cutting parameters to the level of optimal cutting
parameters is 2.98 dB. The Ra is decreased by 1.41 times.
The experimental results confirm the validity of the utilized
statistical analyses for improving the cutting performance
and optimizing the cutting parameters. Therefore, the MRR
on rough cutting and Ra on finish cutting can be greatly
improved by applying the method.

8 Discussion

WEDM is a thermal process. The mechanical, metallur-
gical, topological, and chemical condition of the surface
region are described in the surface integrity. Except main
effect of process parameters, there is interaction effect of
them. The trend of them on MRR and Ra is very different,
which indicates that the thermal process of WEDM is more
complicated.

The MRR and Ra of WEDM is related to the material
removal per discharge, which is determined by the pulse
energy per discharge. The pulse energy per discharge can be
expressed as Eq. 9, which follows:

E =
∫ t0

0
u(t)i(t)dt (9)

where t0 is the discharge duration, u(t) is the discharge volt-
age, i(t) is the discharge current, and E is the pulse energy
per discharge. Since the discharge voltage u(t) keeps con-
stant during the discharge, the pulse energy per discharge is
determined by the pulse duration t0 and discharge current
i(t), which is determined by pulse-on time in the WEDM.

By molecular dynamics simulation of the material
removal mechanism [1], it is found that higher power densi-
ties result in larger diameter and depth of the melted area as
well as higher metal removal efficiency. The change in the
metal removal efficiency is similar to that in the depth of
the melted area, indicating that the depth of the melted area
has more significant effects on the metal removal efficiency.
This can be confirmed by Fig. 15. This figure draws some
SEM pictures of WEDM workpiece of experiment. It can
be drawn from Fig. 15 that the diameter of crater on rough
cutting is larger than that on finish cutting.

It can be concluded from the above discussion that pulse-
on time has the extremely important effect on MRR for
rough cutting, since the current cannot be set on this cut-
ting condition. MRR is directly proportional to the power
supplied during this pulse-on time. As the pulse-off time is
decreased, more sparks will be generated. Therefore, this
leads to improvement in MRR.

On finish cutting, power and cutting feed rate have the
extremely important effect on Ra. Except discharge param-
eters, the parameters of cutting condition cannot be ignored,
especially cutting feed rate. The cutting feed rate is lower,
and the gap of discharge could remain more constant; the
water pressure is higher, and more powder of cutting is
flushed by it. Therefore, the lower cutting feed rate and
higher water pressure can improve the cutting conditions,
and then the Ra will be better.

However, there are some crackers in the surface of work-
pieces both on the rough cutting and finish cutting, which
can be drawn from SEM (see Fig. 15). As depicted by
Table 1, the hardness of tool steel YG15 is large. Then,
it is more difficult to cut this steel by WEDM. The num-
ber of cracker on finish cutting is more than that on rough
cutting. Too long machine time might be due to exces-
sive heat focusing on the same microstructure. Therefore,
more thermal stress leads to be cracker on the surface of
workpieces.
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Fig. 15 SEM pictures of
WEDM workpiece: (a)
experiment no. 11 on first rough
cutting; (b) experiment no. 12
on second rough cutting; (c)
experiment no. 3 on first finish
cutting; (d) experiment no. 9 on
second finish cutting

a b

c d

9 Conclusion and future work

The effects of cutting parameters on Ra, MRR, and AGV
in the WEDM of high hardness tool steel YG15 are exper-
imentally investigated for both rough cutting and finish
cutting. The following conclusions are drawn from the
above investigation.

1. On rough cutting, pulse-on time has the extremely
important effect on Ra, and the effects of pulse-on time,
pulse-off time, and cutting feed rate are more impor-
tant than wire tension, wire speed, and water pressure
on MRR. In addition, there are some interaction effects
both on Ra and MRR.

2. On finish cutting, power and cutting feed rate have the
extremely important effect on Ra; and pulse-on time,
cutting feed rate, and water pressure are more important
than other factors on MRR. Similarly, there are some
interaction effects both on Ra and MRR.

3. The auxiliary processing conditions should be taken in
account both on Ra and MRR on the finish cutting.

4. The ANOVA for regression analysis indicates that the
estimated model for MRR on rough cutting and for Ra
on finish cutting are significant.

5. The confirmation experiments show that it is possible
to increase the MRR and decrease the Ra significantly
by using the proposed statistical technique. The MRR

is increased by 2.23 times and Ra is decreased by 1.41
times.

In future work, the relationship of cutting conditions and
surface crack formation, such as whiter layer, crack and
micro-surface topography, will be investigated. In addition,
one CAPP system which guides process in order to optimize
cutting conditions will be build in the WEDM.
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